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NEWSLETTER 300

Values – Care – Achievement

Thursday 19 April 2018

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or

Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

Head’s Introduction

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Dear Parents and Carers,

I’d like to thank Year 9 parents for taking the 
time to attend the Parents’ Evening last night 
and for the positive comments about teaching 
standards at Archbishop Holgate’s School.  We 
appreciate the commitment of parents to 
work in partnership with the school on these 
occasions.

I am really pleased to hear the positive 
feedback about Year 10 students 
completing their work experience, 
including those currently in Cape 
Town....

Food for Thought
This week during Collective Worship form groups have been 
thinking about the phrase ‘April showers bring forth May flowers’ 
and how from a difficult or challenging situation something positive 
can come.   One of the quotes we have spent some time thinking 
about is:

“Patience is not the ability to wait, but 
how you act while you are waiting.”  
Joyce Meyer, Christian author and 
speaker

To receive the daily Thought for the Day straight to your 
phone or other electronic device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy 
on Twitter.

16-27 Apr

Sun 29 Apr

30 Apr-2 May

Fri 4 May

Mon 7 May

Y10 Work Experience

Cape Town trip returns

Y9 visit Thackray Medical Museum

Y11 Alton Towers Reward trip

May Bank Holiday (school closed)

Upcoming Events

Griffins' Nest Inspirations 2018
Congratulations to the four Year 12 
Business teams who have made it 
through to the Griffins’ Nest Final at 
NYBEP’s Inspirations 2018 Event in 
June.  We are delighted that all have got 
through and wish team members good luck.  The teams are:

Green Giggs:  Erin Snowden George Myers
   Aditya Vashist  Ethan Sampson
Play:   Rachel Clark  Matthew Dash 
   Kallum Jenkins 
Green Wheels:  Simon Patterson Lewis Field
   Tom Ellerby 
Recycling Redemption:  Josh Morris David Lucas
   Aaron Douglas
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This Week’s 
Main School News

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an Effort 
merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ for all their 

hard work during assessments:

KS3 French - Amedlia Goodliffe, 7Gr
KS3 German - Tia Hardy, 8Dn
KS4 French - Daisy Taylor, 8Al

KS4 German - Eloise Reading, 10Pi
KS4 Spanish - Enrico Miller, 10Dd

Year 9 visit to Thackray Medical Museum
A reminder to students of the exciting extra-curricular 
opportunity to visit the Thackray Medical Museum 
in Leeds, a trip that will be running on Monday 30 
April, Tuesday 1 May and Wednesday 2 May.  This 

is an incredibly valuable experience which will broaden students’ 
knowledge of Britain in the 1900s and significantly contribute to their 
understanding of GCSE texts next year.  Online payment available via 
Wisepay, all reply slips should be returned to Sixth Form Reception by 
Friday 20 April!  Don’t miss out!  (Miss Kady)

Foodbank collection
Following a recent conversation with York Foodbank, 
it has been highlighted that the Foodbank have 
items  they are short of, on an on-going basis.  We are 
therefore asking if students could bear this in mind 
when kindly donating (toilet rolls, tinned tomatoes, tinned fish, laundry 
products (liquids/powder etc).   The Foodbank boxes are located in the 
main school Reception area.  Thank you for your on-going support.

Year 12 Geography Field Trip - Cranedale Centre
On Sunday afternoon the Year 12 Geography group headed off on a 
two-day field trip to the Holderness Coast, supported by the Cranedale 
Centre near Malton.  The purpose of the trip was to equip students with 
the fieldwork techniques they will need to carry out their individual 
investigation and to critically evaluate each of these techniques and 
consider how data for their final investigation will be presented.

Although it was a very busy programme with students working from 
9.00am-8.30pm, Dr Paul and Ms Ramsay were really proud of the work 
ethic of the group, with students taking every opportunity to fully 
engage with the experience over the two days.  They have started to 
construct their own titles, choosing areas of the Geography specification 
that really grabs their interest and we look forward to seeing these ideas 
develop over the next few weeks.

Musical Achievement
Congratulations to:

 Jenny King – Grade 8 Clarinet, Merit

  Louis Mantovani – Grade 2 Violin 

   Ysolde Andrew – Grade 1 Piano

York Independent State School Partnership
As part of continued work with the York 
ISSP, we are delighted to share details of the 
upcoming ISSP Summer School.  The four-
day Summer School, from Tuesday 24 July 
to Friday 27 July, at Manor CE Academy 

will take the form of an extended masterclass studying one subject 
over the four days.  This allows for in-depth study and the chance to 
consider subjects in a variety of different ways.  The opportunity to be 
involved in an exciting, fun but challenging workshop delivered by 
an outstanding professional is an opportunity not to be missed. This 
year there will be 6 different workshops from which the students will 
choose one.

The launch meeting for Year 7 & 8 students will take place on Tuesday 
1 May at 6.30pm at Manor CE Academy – sign up can be done online 
using either of the following links: https://tinyurl.com/2018SSMeet7-8 
or https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSegiItxdnTDBhCXwz
V86AxC6iawBs6zzJHWHdws66DvA5pEgQ/viewform.

The launch meeting for Year 9 & 10 students will take place on 
Tuesday 1 May at 7.30pm at Manor CE Academy – sign up can be 
done via : https://tinyurl.com/2018SSMeet9-10 or https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfbbB1vEUNBYYIq3wviBNp8Pu5I3
BWmW-weNaOSfZt_L2kVhQ/viewform.

More detail can be found in the letters enclosed.  We hope many of 
our able and interested students will take up this opportunity. 
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This Week’s 
Sixth Form News

Rewards and Recognition

The Gold Award  -  At Archbishop Holgate’s, we truly value hard work and effort.  Each week, Heads of Year select 

two members of their year group to appear on the “Wall of Excellence” reflecting exceptional work and effort 

where students have done something extra special in lessons or in the wider life of the school.  Winners of the 

Gold Award will receive a weekly prize.  The following students have been awarded the Gold Award.

Leona Harvey, 7Wm - For her compassion and support for 
others in helping another student complete their practical work 
during a period 6 session: a fantastic attitude!  Well done.  Mrs 
Edmondson 

Isobel Hanson, 7Wm - For her wonderful presentation, sharing 
knowledge of World War 2 and her Grandad’s part in it.  Well 
done!  Mrs Hopkinson-Kearney 

Ila Bhattacharya, 8Wd - For an exceptional work ethic, is 
responsible and reliable and a credit to the year group.  Well 
done.  Mrs Avey

Harry Cook, 8Lp -  Harry is a hardworking, conscientious, 
focused and resilient student who constantly displays a real 
determination to succeed.  Well done Harry.  Mrs Avey

George Mortar, 9Wa -  For showing compassion in supporting a 
newly arrived student to feel at home in his first week in a new 
country and school.  Thank you.  Mr Williams

Lily Ewan, 9Ay -  For being a team player and photocopying her 
trip form so other members of the form didn’t miss out on a 
school trip!  Mr Wiles 

Rebecca Mardell, 11Sw - Rebecca’s English Easter revision 

homework was outstanding.  She had written multiple practice 

essays and gone completely above and beyond almost every 

student in the class.  Keep it up!  Mr Williams

Jacob Hudson, 11Ap -  For a remarkable turn around in effort and 

commitment to revision.  He has impressed teachers with his 

Easter homework.  Keep up the hard work!  Mr Williams 

Ethan Smith, 12Yg - For a proactive attitude to his Career Ready 

sessions and a positive outlook.  Well done.  Mrs Hopkinson-

Kearney 

Rachel Duxbury, 12Da -  For her positive attitude to work, strong 

attendance and proactive.  Mrs Hopkinson-Kearney 

Bryony Lewis Ogden, 13Nc - For her huge dedication in the build-

up to final exams.  A mature and aspirational approach.  Very 

admirable.  Miss De Lashley 

Alex Masson-Walker, 13Nc -  For his impressive dedication in the 

build-up to final exams.  A mature and aspirational approach.  Very 

admirable.  Miss De Lashley

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements in the community with us, then please email jsissons@
archbishopholgates.org.  It’s always nice to celebrate what students are accomplishing outside of school

Exam Timetables
Individual summer exam timetables were distributed 
just before the Easter break.  Please ensure that your 
sons/daughters have checked them and are familiar with 
times and dates.  If they have any queries they must see 
Mrs Walton as soon as possible.

Fulford Exams
Any students with exams at Fulford must confirm their 
transport details with Mrs Walton.  Some exams are 
full day and require own arrangements to be made.  If 
there is any difficulty we can make arrangements to 
accommodate.

Year 13 -
Final payments for Prom and Hoodies
Full payment must be made by Monday 30 April.

Year 13 - UCAS
Offers should now have been accepted and firm and 
insurance choices communicated with Form Tutors. 

Student Finance applications should currently be 
underway and university accommodation details should 
be released via first choice universities.  Should you have 
any questions please do not hesitate to get in touch.
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Metadata:  a set of data that describes and gives 
information about other data.  Meta (Greek) meaning ‘with, 
across, or after’.  Can also mean ‘to change’ - metamorphic, 
metaphorically, Metabolism.

OF THE WEEK

 
Sports Corner

Before Easter, Mrs Lambert set her Year 7 students the challenge of writing a news article based on the story of ‘Adam and Eve – The Fall’.  Students 
had to include:

  •   A headline

  •   An account of what happened

  •   Interviews with Adam, Eve, God and the snake (asking at least 2-3 questions each – e.g. How do they feel? 
       Why did they do it?  Why did God let them do it?  Why did they choose to disobey God?)

  •   Explanations of the ideas of sin and the Fall (using their answers in text books to help)

  •   Their views on the story

Mrs Lambert made it clear there would be an Easter Egg for the very best efforts.  It was a really tough decision, as the entries (submitted last week) 
were simply superb!  It was clear that students had worked really hard, and so whilst the three winners – Amelia, Ethan and Isabella – are pictured 
below, you’ll notice there’s a picture of the whole class showing off their work too!  As such, Mrs Lambert will be finding a chocolate-related reward 
for everyone, as she was overwhelmed by their efforts!!!

@AHSTextiles:  Work of the 

week, well done Year 8.

Rugby Challenge Cup Trophy
This week Archbishop Holgate’s School had 
the fantastic opportunity to showcase the 
Challenge Cup Trophy.

A Level PE students are pictured below with 
the trophy - 100 years old. 

Year 9 Football 
Although the football season has come to an end the Year 9 Football team were still 
involved in the District Cup.  Archbishop’s were drawn against last season’s National 
Cup semi-finalists Barlby.  AHS were 1-0 up until, with only 4 minutes to go, Barlby 
equalised and forced the game in to extra time.  The game went on to finish 1-1 and 
they went into penalties which Barlby went on to win.  The boys should be praised for 
their fantastic efforts.  They played out of their skins against a very strong side.  Joint 
man of the match went to Taylor Bell and Jay Richards.

Extra-Curricular Timetable
Please check out the new extra-
curricular timetable.  Classes are now up 
and running.  We look forward to seeing 
as many students as possible!



 



PROGRAMME OF EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES UP TO END OF HALF TERM 

  

DAY LUNCH Venue Time  After School Venue Time 

 

MON Y7 Cricket (Br) 

Y7 Beginners Swimming (Be) 

Sports Hall 

Pool 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

 
Fixtures 

Open Age Rounders  

(Be & NAm) 

TBC 

Back Field 

 

3.15-6.00 

3.15-4.00 
 

 

TUE 

Y8, Y9, Y10 Cricket (Br) 

Open High Jump Practice (Gs) 

Y10 Examination PE Homework & 

Catchup session (Wd & NAm) 

Sports Hall 

Gym 

EN3 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

 
Fixtures 

Y11 Period 6 (Gs) 

TBC 

Ma6 

3.15-6.00 

3.15-4.15 

 

WED Open Trampolining (NAm & Si) 

Y9 Tennis (Nl) 

Sports Hall 

Tennis Courts 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

 

Fixtures 

Y7, Y8 & Y9 Volleyball 

TBC 

Gym 

3.15-6.00 

3.15-4.15 

 

THU Y10 Sky Sports (Br) 

Y8 Tennis (Wd) 

Gym 

Tennis Courts 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

 

Fixtures 

Girls’ Open Age Rugby 

TBC 

Front Field 

3.15-6.00 

3.15-4.15 

 

FRI 

Y7 Tennis (Wd) 

Girls’ Open Cricket  
Y9, 10 & Y11 Examination PE 

Homework & Catchup session (Gs) 

Tennis Courts 

Gym 

Ma6 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

1.15-1.45 

    

 
Remember to wear appropriate kit and be on time. 

These clubs and practises are there for you – USE THEM!! 
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